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lammiriPiR. (Applause.) 1 have now the pleasure of ^- 
proposing "That Mr. T. G. Gillespie, 
a director, who retires by rotation In 
accordance with the deed of settlement, 
be re-elected." The motion was second
ed by Mr. 
àouily, V

Mr. Gillespie: Mr. Chairman, ladles 
and gentlemen, I have to thank you 
for this renewed evidence of your confi
dence In me, which I shall do hay best 
to merit by my conduct. ,

On motion of James N.- Scott, seconded 
by Dr. Drysdale, the auditors, Wynd- 
ham Gibb es and R. Gumming, were re
elected.

The chairman, having expressed his 
willingness to give the shareholders any

The half-yearly genera, meeting of the 
proprietors of the Bank of (British Col- agement of the bank, 
umbia was held In the Cannon street Mr. Holland asked why there was a 
hotel, London, Eng., on Wednesday, Feb. great change in the investments of the 
26th, Sir Charles Tupper, Bart, G. C. M. bank this half year.
G. C. B., in the unavoidable absence of money was invested in Consols and Do- 
Sir Robert Gillespie, presiding S. minion of Canada Inscribed stock, but 
Cameron Alexander, secretary and gene- now they Mad a different list of securities 
ral manager, having read the formal and it seemed that the whole of the 
notice calling the meeting: The phalr- Consols had been sold. He also observed 
man said: Ladles and gentlemen, I am that the bank premises, which stood In 
sure you will regret equally with my- the last account at £42,000 had been in
self the fact that Sir Robert Gillespie, creased to £64,000, the item now being 
Who has been for nearly 20 years the stated as "bank premises, furniture and 
chairman of the court of directors of the other properties.”
Bank of British Columbia, is, greatly to T. G. Gillespie: The chalrmah has 
his own regret and that of his co-dlrec- asked me to reply to those questions, 
tors unable to attend the meeting to- We had a considerable sum In Consols 
day’ He has been suffering for some at an exceedingly low price and the di- 
time from the effects of a severe cold, rectors, after considering the very en- 
and his medical adviser has absolutely hanced value of the Consols, thought it 
prohibited his venturing out for the pur- was advisable to take our 
pose of meeting you here. It enables provided we could place the proceeds in 
me. however, to say In his absence what equally sound and perhaps totto? ln*®£
I should have hesitated to express so est bearing securities, and that was 
strongly in his presence, and that Is done. The Profit made upon such sale 
that for 20 years and more In his con- was at once carried to the reserve fund. nexU wiThy|hi btni he has given the As to the other matter the chuter of 
most abundant evidence to all the share- the bank absolutely P™h^t9 UB^™-nc- 
holders of his devotion to their interests, ing on land, a;JFbFma 
<Applause.) I may say more-and I think value of property
in that I shall receive the cordial assent way. We hold certain deeds of property 
of every person present-he has given as purely collateral security, ^addition 
the most indisputable evidence that his to other securities, upon a loan which 
devotion to the interests of this bank we have held for man^ past,
has been exceedingly- advantageous to It does not effect our real holding ex 
Sf shtrehoïders (Applause.) I am cept as collateral, but we put it in as 
^ad .o be °àbLrSto inform you that al- '^er property; on the way in which

^fiVlnd £.5 I°na.3ohere?r““o j W. J. Lewis: WhaMs yomr optnlc* wfth
mtu0 Sh^pr^^1^ i w,th tMs
attack of influenza from -being here, that j and other Canadian banks.
“ °/n occasion,1*l'have ! ti^teThaTS

the pleasure of presenting the address of I cl»1 »nd 'Jn^"°la{j^ls^rbgt^ct® w“chl n“
JESSE? In6 hChsaowr wor^6 ! ^dwhich & r"y moreor ?es. J- 
ldl I mav adso say that when fected British Columbia as the portion of 

^fr^esent^fhatM^to y^” Canada which is closely adjolning the 
miito onrp rrmi win ee-rpe with me United States, and which until rece y 

that he has in the frankest possible man- had very close «rclaI ;nd ^“the

token a,ntoaythT ÜÏÏ ‘oTt'hl
board. I will now have great pleasure ilS^tet^Vd^TmaS^OT

a^'arrtvJwhtT^comrm/dW *a„ return to our ”"ma. condition of

button of the result of the business of on t?e weat®™ sh°[® °Ltm5e but of 
Ud.. ^“dTnhouîhto^re^it^ws'a ™ «Is^uito^posslbie W any

s —‘ S&adssSéss
States, from which we have so consid
erably suffered will be removed and the 
former condition of prosperity of that 
great country upon which so much de
pends will be resumed.

Replying to Capt. Challls, the chair- 
stated that the two officers of the 

bank who had been implicated in the 
losses were Immediately dismissed.

congratulate ourselves the result Is as SiP ^^^taken^from the
STS? directors^recommend^the^pay-

rhenns°uaiarftorf9«pfe0r c»t.hplr:estimated the loss they had received 

with a bonus of I per cent., making for 
the year dividend and bonus 8 per cent.
The directors at the same time recom
mend that £10,000 toe carried to credit of 
reserve fund, which will then stand at 
the important sum of £285,000, or nearly 
50 per cent, of our capital leaving a 
balance of £5,164. 14s. lid. to be carried 
forward to next half-year. The balance- 
sheet is made out In the usual form, and 
requires little remark beyond Stating 
that I think you will admit that it 
presents a very strong position. This 
strength in our resurces has been ab
solutely essential for the last 12 months 
from the unsettled and critical condition 
of financial matters in the United States, 
which ifas required us to maintain large 
cash reserves at all our -branches, and 
especially so at the United States 
branches, causing the hank to hold very 
large unemployed balances at a loss of a 
large amount of Interest, and this loss 
has been aggravated toy the abnormal 
cheapness o-f money in the London 
market, where It has not Infrequently 
been difficult to lend money even at 1-4 
per cent., the long continuance of Which 
has never, I believe, been exceeded. The 
profit and loss account I have already 
referred to, and this does not require 
further notice from me. I have on this 
occasion to refer to a subject that fads 
for many years past been unnecessary, 
from the simple fact that the bank has , 
experienced hitherto a remarkable im- ea 
munity from bad debts. I have at 
former meetings of the proprietors’ In 
referring to this fact, warned them that 
such a state of good fortune could hard
ly continue without interruption, and un
fortunately it falls to me now to In
form you that though culpable neglect 
of instructions and deception on the part 
of two of our officers, and by the fradu- 
lent conduct of two of oür customers, 
we are this half-year compelled to make 
provision for coralderatole loss. We 
have also to provide for doubtful debts 
In the usual course of business, caused 
chiefly by the long depression of trade, 
the Indifferent crops, and the low prices 
of grain and other produce, the shrink
age of all classes of securities, and the 
unsuccessful result of the fishing season, j
All these adverse conditions of things ! Rt. Rev. Paul Durieu, bishop of the 
have depleted the resources of the trad- j diocese, paid this city a visit yesterday 
ing community, and hence it is that we and while here conferred upon the pas- 
with most other competing banking In- tor of the church of Our Lady of the 
stltutlons, have to make provision for Holy Rosary, -through Rt. Rev. Thos. 
losses. But, gentlemen, while I doubt Galluci, Bishop of Loretto and Reca- 
not this Is a disappointment to you, as nati, the dignities, just received from 
It is to your directors, let us console j Rome, of Domestic Prelate of the 
ourselves with the knowledge that we Household of the Çope and Canon and 
have in the past pursued the wise and Honorary Chaplain to the Holy House 
prudent course of building up so large j at Loretto. These entitle the recipient 
a reserve fund, end that we are now ; to wear the Violet, etc., as worn by 
able to provide out of this fund a sum Bishops, but Instead of the pectoral 
that will, I hope, suffice to meet the cross the numisma is used; indeed 
actual and contingent losses and still nearly all the privileges of a Bishop 
leave a very large amount of credit of follow, the mitre and crosier of course 
reserve. We propose to transfer £50,000 being excepted. The -title of Very Rev- 
frorn that fund to bad debts account, i erend he already possessed, but sel- 
writlng off at once, say, £27,200 for a seer- ! employed ; now it Is compulsory 
talned bad debts, and leaving the balance i to g0 SO- jt is stated that, with his 
to meet possible losses from accounts ■ accustomed modesty, he is not dis- 
that are still outstanding, but which will posed to take advantage of the honors 
probably improve with a more prosper- ; thug bestowed, but his congregation 
ous state of business. The transfer of 
this sum from the reserve will then leave
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few days since from an 
Vancouver Island and to-morrow his Son"
■secretary, Mr. Someyu, will leave on a meet 
visit to the Kootenay country and Ca- by < 
rlboo. The object of both is to secure by t
information regarding the standing the mom,,, a- va,™,™,,v,~a 
and condition of the Japanese in -this amua^
Province. There a pears to be. says *“"*?£;
Mr. Nosse, a very erroneous impres- iSe'e they wie web foo 
slon abroad regarding both the num- ^ tome did they 
her and character of the Japanese now shi»ing observed In .tne 
resident in British Columbia. A local large. Large men-of-war, steamers of all 
newspaper a short time ago said that sises, and sailing craft of eVery description 
-there "10,000 Chinese and Japanese," were there in great numbers. The harbor is 
in the Province. This might give the ra**er small, but perfectly safe, and winwitfsrvfe suras: ShSs?&£sIœ2from reliable data It is apparent that to™ built “oetiy^f eotwTsmne. while toe 
there are only about 600 Japanese In ehede are commodious. The tide rises 
British Columbia. Apart from this falls only three feet. Honolulu harbor In the -
Mr. Nosee, with • pardonable national only one now opened in tie group «f islands OI 
pride, does not care to see his coun- where wharves for large ships can be erect- -j, 
try-men classed with the Chinese. ed- Well, now that we have got up to

"My Government,” says Mr. Nosse, preparing to land, a r
"does not encourage promlsoous emi- ?.^?,0"„d them 22nFLth ZLm 
gratlon. They are anxious to have the ence to Honolulu, the capital city, will to in 
Japanese do well and make a good order, leaving my impressions for some fat- 
name for themselves wherever they go, are letter, as this one has already attaihed 
and they have no wish that Japanese respectable proportions. The Hawaiian group 
laborers shall place themselves where is situated in the North Pacific Ocean, iyin* 
there Is no demand for their services, between the 18th and 23rd parallels of north 
Our consuls In Canada, Australia, Ha- lft,tude- and extending from 155 deg. to W 
wall and the United States of America 2* w!* ÏU 12 îsïSds in
have been requited to give particu- th‘hgroUp, eight ' of which are inhabited, 
lar attention to this matter, and as the Their 
result of reports from consuls in these 
various countries regulations for pro
tecting Imin and detailed regulations 
for the enforcement of the same were 
issued last year by the Home and For
eign departments. An train is a person 
who emigrates to foreign countries for 
the purpose of laboring and an Imin 
torlatsukainin is one who, under any 
pretext whatsoever, makes it his busi
ness to sechre imin or make arrange
ments for their emigration. The regu
lations provide that the Imin must 
carry passports and It is in the discre
tion of the department to refuse these 
to any imin who are about to emigrate 
to countries which have not concluded 
a treaty with Japan or who emigrate 
In violation of the latirs of the country 
of their destination. An imin, who 
emigrates without the intervention of 
an imin torlatsukainin , may be ‘ re
quired to appoint sureties of not less 
than two persons at the time of Issuing 
the passport, when the conditions of 
the place of emigration seem -to require 
it. The sureties are limited to those 
whom the local authorities deem to 
have sufficient means to be able to 
help or to undertake to bring home 
the Imin in case of illness or distress.
A person who desires to act as an Imin 
torlatsukainin must obtain permission 
from the Minister of Foreign Affairs, 
and he must deposit not less than 10,000 
yen of security before setting about 
getting imin. He must also enter into 
a contract with the Imin, said contract 
to include an agreement as to fees and 
the methods by which aid shall be ex
tended In case of illness or distress.
Provision is made for the punishment 
of any who violate these obligations.
The term laborer in these regulations 
applies to those who give physical ser
vice in agricultural, fishing, mining, 
engineering, building transportation 
and all kinds of manufacture, as well 
as those employed in domestic service 
such as cooking or waiting. A further 
notification in connection yrlth these 
regulations makes the clause anent the 
appointing of securities applicable to 
Canada. “You see from this," continued 
Mr. Nosse, “that Japan Is not careless 
or thoughtless about those who leave 
her shores. I do not wish to <be in
terpreted as saying anything against 
the Chinese 'but you can for yourself 
make a comparison -between the way 
in which emigration is conducted from 
both countries. The Chinese who come 
here are mostly Canton - coolies.
They have nothing for themselves 
when they start and are sent out by 
guilds. These advance even the pass
age money and have a claim on the 
men’s earnings. The latter bring with 
them their cooking outfit, such as It 
is, and they subsist on food imported 
frdm Can-ton. They also save what
ever 'they can, trusting -to keep it in 
secret rather than trust one of your 
banks. When they have accumulated 
$1,000 they have a fortune and they 
carry It away with them. When they 
leave they still wear their Canton 
clothes as when they came to this 

-country. It is not so with the Japan
ese. They adopt Canadian clothes and 
eat Canadian food. The Japanese are 
characteristically a fun loving people.
At home even the humblest of them 

found

a
trip to

in and enable the 
Intelligently such 

promote and pre
serve the Industry- It Is set forth that

the
°teide0f0toe“Jtoeirand ‘vigorous^ ones. 

More good, it is claimed, could bë done 
by improving and protecting the natural 
spawning grounds. While It Is held that 
the offal does not injuriously effect life. 
It Is asserted that that passing Into the 
Gulf supplies the fish with food and 
delays their entering the river. Canner
ies cannot afford the expense of a fac
tory to convert the offal into ell and 
fertilizers, ■ but the board sugges' s the 
ibonusing by the Government cf one 
or two factories where the product of 
ail the canneries could be handle 1. J he 
board, in referènee to fishery matters 
generally, urges the adoption of broad 
principles. It also asked for some fur
ther consideration of the sturgeon fishing 
industry. The regulations in force had 
driven two of the largest companies out 
of the business. The limited use of 
trawls, it is urged, is not at all haz
ardous, because on the Columbia, where 
the conditions are similar, trips, srlf.es, 
trawls and other devices have oeio used 
and the Industry Is still, comparatively, 
flourishing. In conclusion the board 
recommends that a local advisory bo.rfl 
be appointed which could thoroughly In
vestigate the subject of these nacelles 
and advise with the Government front 
time to time as to the better log na
tions to be enforced.

: 5
Rev. C. Saugstod, president of tbs 

little band of Norwegian colo- :
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“ *pOWesturdy
nietfl, who are making homes for them
selves in the Bella Coola valley, returns 
to the north by the steamer Danube 
to-day. On Thursday he had a confer
ence with the Minister of Immigration, 
Hon. Col. Baker, and expresses himself 
as thoroughly satisfied that the Govern
ment will do—as it has been doing—all 
that it possibly can for the colonists.

"Not that we are disappointed or have 
any fault to find with the Government,” 
he explained to a Qolonlst reporter. 
“The Government has faithfully adhered 
to its part of the contract to us and 
we have po wish to give anyone a dif
ferent impression. I have only just read 
the article in the Times of yesterday 
in reference to my visit. Its whole tenor 
is deceiving, for the reporter has given 
a color to what I told him which I cer
tainly did not intend. Besides there are 

DIRECT MISSTATEMENTS 
of fact. I did not say that our people 
were disappointed on several matters, 
fo> we are not disappointed. I did not 
say that ‘we had done considerable work 
on the road, and could possibly strive 
to carry it forward if, the Government 
would give us some pledge to recoup 
us two or three years, hence.’ We have 
assuredly done considerable work cn the 
trail, for which the Government has al
lowed us payment for our labor, and we 
will continue the work, which includes 
not a little corduroy building and bridg
ing. It is true I said 'we have written 
to Victoria several times but all the re
ply we got was to the effect that when 
the Government is satisfied of the per- 

of the colony the assistance

;

» to bring•A -Proceedings at the Meeting Held In 
London-The Chairman’s Remarks 
—The Dividend Declared, Claimed 
to be Satisfactory.
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of size are Hawaii. Maui. Oahu. Kauai, 
Molokai, Lanai, Nuhan and Kahoolawe, 
Moloklni, Lehau, Kaula andl Bird islands are 
barren rocks. The islands were first discov
ered by Gaetano, a Spanish navigator, in 
1642. Capt. Cook first visited the group in 
1778, and gave It the name of the Sandwich 
Islands. At this time the population was 
supposed to be about 400,000; now it 16 only 
96,000, and but one-half of these are native 
Hawaiiens. Honolulu is situated on Oahu, 
the third In sise, and which has a popula
tion of 31,194, the largest of any of the 
Islands. It Is the commercial centre of the 
whole group. It lies In a beautiful valley, 
with lofty mountains skirting it. The popu
lation is about 24,000—a curious collection of 
natives, Chinese, Japanese, Americans and 

The streets are well laid out 
rock, and 
about the 

the city is 
and stone buildings, 
ideal in their tropi-

WHOLESALE
DRUGGISTS

E»TABUMncn

)8. CO. Ltd.
1868RanSCHOOL BOARD MEETING.

The usual monthly meeting of the 
School Board was held in the clerk’s of
fice, city hall, Wednesday evening, Trus
tee Macgowan in the chair. The other 
trustees were Messrs. Templeton, Mur
ray, Dr. Brydone-Jack and Gordon. The 
minutes of the last meeting were read 
and adopted. The secretary was instruct
ed to attend to the matter of reinsuring 
the old school building on Mount Pleas
ant. The following accounts were passed 
for payment: David Gore, $46.60; J. F. 
Clark $41.

Dr. Brydone-Jack stated in regard to 
the improvements to the Mount Pleas
ant school that he and Col. Tracy had 
looked the buildings over and it was 
deemed advisable, no severe weather be
ing anticipated, to leave the matter in 
abeyance until later in the year, say 
the summer holidays, when there would 
be no danger in erecting scaffolding in 
the school yard.

The chairman spoke m regard to 
forming a cadet corps and said that he 
had discused the matter with Major 
Townley, but that gentfeman had not 
received all the requisite information. 
The necessary number of boys to form 
the company could be got from the 
High school alone. The matter was 
progressing favorably.

The secretary was requested on mo
tion to write to the city treasurer in
forming him that the regular monthly 
meetings of the board are held tlie Sec
ond Wednesday in each month, and that 
in future the board would like *to have 
their accounts at such meetings, 

board then adjourned.

A VALUABLE WORK. 
Wdl>eter*e International Unabridged 

dictionary for IM, being the latest edi
tion of this valued work is a credit to 
its enterprising publishers, Messrs. G. 
& C. Mecriaon Publishing Company, Hart
ford, Conn., Webster’s iwe are pleased to 
learn, is meeting with an extensive sale 
in Canada. This, in faot, may be said 
to toe the case /wherever its merits are 
known. The new Webster is Indeed a 
work -which should be found in every 
library im the country. It is now better, 
and that is saying much, than it ever 
has been as a standard /work of reference, 
whether for the family, the indiviiddal 
or the library. »

Webster’s Condensed Dictionary, pub
lished toy the same firm, containing 
coplus etymological derivations, accurate 
defunctions, pronounciation, spelling and 
appendices for guuerud reference chiefly 
derived from the unabridged international 
edition, is likewise a useful and handy 
volume in it he family, the school, the 
workshop and the writing room. It also 
is handsomely dûlutrated, printed on 
good paper and from a dean cut, bold 
type. The price of this standard diction
ary places it witihiin the reach of 
everyone.

FROM SOUTHERN KOOTENAY.
D. J. Munn, who has just returned 

from Kaslo and Southern Kootenay, 
went over to Victoria to-day. He reports 
the Pilot Bay smelter as being ready 
for active operations and that by the 
middle of June it will be in full blast. 
There is considerable of the fleecy in 
the mountains. Miners and prospectors 
are not doing much, their operations be
ing retarded to some extent by the melt
ing snow and slides, which at this sea
son of the year are frequent and dan
gerous. A large number of people from 
the other side will settle this year in 
Kootenay, generally in the southern sec
tion of it, where mining and prospecting 
are reported to be active. Miners are in 
good spirits over the prospects for the 
cuming season. They claim that the 
starting of the Pilot Bay smelter will 
be of great advantage to the entire 
country and that it will supply a leng 
felt want. Mr. Munn expects that op
erations on the construction of the Kas
lo & Slocan railway will begin very 
shortly.

YATES STREET, VICTORIA. B.C. 

:—:----------
manency
promised will be given us.’ It was to 
give this assurance, which the Govern
ment had a perfect right to ask for, 
that I came down to Victoria. The Gov
ernment, as soon as the position of af
fairs was made plain,

RECOGNIZED OUR ASSURANCES 
as sufllcient, and the point is thus sat- 

of. It was not my

PLAIN & FA M’lv. Co., LU.clWrit, for I

P.O. B.C.
-

Minelsotxrerz ItGrand Butter Bred Bolt ëSPLIT PEAS 
FLOUS, HAY 
M. ILL PEED, JBtO.

Choicest Grass and Clover Seeds imported la 
carload lots. ‘

National Rolled Oats—Highest 
World’s Columbian Exhibition.

Branch at New Westminster.

lafactorily disposed 
statement that ‘that is where the trou
ble lies and the spirit of discontent 

did I say anything that

Dealers InEuropeans, 
nearly all 
there are 67 miles of them in 
city. The 
well built

acadamlzed with lava 
of” FOR SALEarises,’ nor ,

would justify the statement that It Is 
hard to say what the colonists will do 
If the Government falls to keep its con
tract with them, and they are hardly 
In a humor to be trifled with.* I don’t 
knew where the Times’ reporter could 
have got this idea; certainly not from' 
me. The only ones who are discontented, 
I may say, are chose professional agita
tors who left us and have since been 
making all the trouble they can for 
the colonists, and myself in particular, 

their head, through the columns of 
the American-N.orwegian and Western 
States papers. That we are satisfied with 

new home and our treatment by the 
Government is evidenced by the fact 
that we* are sending for a party of 49 

of our people from Minnesota,

rtlonbusiness 

the residenc

9 poi 
brick 

ee are
cal surroundings, being mostly of wood, pre
senting a delightfully cool appearance. An 
excellent water works system, streets and 
business houses well lighted by electricity,

TX 12m°e^old ; CtoMd’stadAj-

flamand sire’s dam, 26 lbs. 4 ozs. in seven dsn; 
and for 80 days, 107 lbs. Several brothers of this 
bull head the leading herds In U. 8.

award at the j
288-tf

and two rival companies furnishing Hono
lulu with the "most perfectly conducted" tele
phone system in the world, give all the 
modern improvements. There are 15 miles 
of street railway, 
is furnished by 
about 12 hands in 
native and European,

ryCKLINO PICKLERS
* HOUSEKEEPERS PICKLING

Also 2 H. F. Balls, sired by Clotheld’s 2nd Ar
tis, aged 18 mos. and 36 mos., respectively, for 
sale bypower of which 

a, runty-looking mules 
height. Churches, fine 

first-class private and 
public schools, a well-regulated jail, an In
sane asylum, a public hospital, a well-stocked 

C. A. are the 
Living Is about the 
The hotels are fe 

the Royal Hawaiian, the Eagle House, a 
the Arlington being the best. The usual way 
Is to take rooms at some house and 
at a restaurant, of which the 1 
appear to have a monopoly, as I have not 
yet seen a distinctly white restaurant in my 
rambles through the city. Now, I think I 

written enough for this time, so with 
1” to all old friends, believe me, 

Yours Very Truly,
A C. CAMPBELL.

the motive ZE3I- F. :PAGE
MISSION CITY P. O., B.O

To have nice crisp pickles yon must mse Fal
coner's Malt Vinegar.

For clear white onions, Falconer’s WhiteWln# 
Vinegar.

fitceim rami m ram urns
VICTORIA, B.C.The Standard Dictionary 

1 English Language
library, and good, lire Y. M. 
boast 01 the citizens, 
same as in Vancouver. w.

nd VERNON.or more
Wisconsin and Iowa to join, us at New 
Norway. Of course, we have had our 
■hardships to undergo, and our difficul
ties to face—but what pioneers in a new 
country have nott Nor can the Govern
ment be held blamable. We are not so 
thoughtless as to imagine it; much less 
say so. The only difficulty there bas 
been arose through the absence of more 
communication—a matter the Provincial 
Government had nothing to do with. 
We did not. In consequence, know when 
the Legislature was in session. Had we 
made our application for

FURTHER ASSISTANCE 
in our road making during the session 
presenting our explanation of what col
onization work had been done, we would 
doubtless have got the necessary grant 
at once. Now, all that the Government 

do, and what it has done, is to in
struct us to proceed with the work. The 
$2,000 vote will 
balance there may be due us for labor 
performed will have to be provided for 
next year. This is all that we could ask 
and is quite satisfactory to me, as I 
have no doubt it will be to my people. 
Our trail is to run from the salt water 
near

and get meals 
Chinese would T7ERNON BAKERY - tbonson st. V J. A. MOHR, Prop.

Defines 800,000 words and phrases—75,000 more 
than any other dictionary. ISdlted by 247 Eng
lish, American and Canadian specialists.

Cost of production, $1,000,000. FUNK & WAG- 
NALLS CO., Publishers.

Most Complete — Most 
Original.1

Best for the Home, the Professions and the 
Trades

Endorsed by all the leading Universities. 
Used In the Government offices at Ottawa.

Bold only by subscription.
Send for circulars.
P. C. L. HARRIS,

Agents for British Columbia.

BREAB AND PASTRY
Candies manufactured. Free city delivery. 881 ■"a!<*a

w. D. PITCAIRN -
AUCTIONEER 

And General Commission Agent 
Houses rented. Rents collected.

VERNONThe Authoritative — Most
THE PATRON PLATFORM.

This is the platform the Patrons of 
Industry Will conduct their share of the 
pending campaign on:

(L) Maintenance of British connection.
(2.) The reservation of the public lands 

for the actual settler.
(3.) Purity of administration and ab

solute independence of Parliament.
(4.) Rigid economy in every department 

of the public service.
(5.) Simplification of the laws and a 

general reduction in the machinery of 
the Government.

(6.) The abolition of the Canadian 
Senate.

(7.) A system of civil service reform 
that will give each county power to ap
point or elect all county officials paid 
by them except Judges.

(8.) Tariff for revenue only, and so ad
justed as to fall as far as possible upon 
the luxuries and not upon the necessar
ies of life.

(9.) Reciprocal trade on fair and equit
able terms between Canada and the 
world.

(16.) Effectual legislation that will pro
tect labor, and the results of labor, from 
those combinations and monopolies 
which unduly enhance the price of the 
article produced by such combinations 
or monopolies.

(U.) Prohibition of the bonusing of 
railways by Government grants as con
trary to the public interest.

(12.) Preparation of the Dominion and 
Provincial voters’ lists by the municipal 
officers.

(13.) Conformity of electoral 
to county boundaries, as constituted for 
municipal purposes as far as the prin
ciple of representation by population 
will allow.
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M. C. DAVISON 

Dealer in
PRODUCE, FRUIT, CONFECTIONERY, StO

Barnard Avenue, Vernon
831

F. a HARRIS, 
Vancouver.we have of late years been 

mit to you, I confidently rely, after you 
fully realise the adverse clcumstaoces 
under which we have labored, and the 
difficulties we have had to contend with 
from the serious, the long-continued, and 
I can truly say the unprecedented con
dition of trade, of finance, and of credit, 
both in British Columbia and in the 
United States of America, that we may

/COSMOPOLITAN LIVERY STABLE 
VV Comer of Vance st. and Barnard ave, 

SIMMONS BROS, Proprietor* 
Saddles and pack ponies for sportsmen. White 

Valley stage in connection. 258 tf

122-a A w.1

FARM FOR BALE
In Chilliwack Valley

Four miles from the town of Chilliwack; 68 
rods from school house; close to grist and saw 
mills; consisting of 88 acres; 40 acies Im
proved and 40 acres with light bush; bouse, 
bam and good out buildings; 200 trait trees; 
clay loam land. Price $40 per acre; terms to 
suit purchaser. There will be given with the 
farm a team of horses, wagon, harness, reaper, 
mower, hay tedder, grain crusher, straw cut
ter, horsepower, 16,000 feet of rough and 
dressed lumber, four head of ypung cattle, 
some household effects and other articles too 
numerous to mention. Also for sale a house 
and lot in town, in good location; price $600.

Apply to 
229.2m

T7ERN0N SPRING BREWERY,
V R. OCHNRB, Promit»

be expended, and any

Lager Beer and XXX Porter, extra quality, 
holes&le and retail. Malt for sale, ground Off 

not ground, any quantities. Orders filled.

T>AM S HORN HOTEL,
-*•*' Lumby, White Valley, 16 miles front 

Vernon over a good wagon road. 
Everything first-class. Livery in connection.

the outlet of ..the Bella Coola riv- 
to the end of the valley—ul timoré encouraging statements in reference 

to what they had considered to be bad 
and doubtful debts, which they hoped 
would bring it within that amount. (Hear, 
hear.)

Dr. Drysdale: I beg to propose a vote 
of thanks to the directors. I feel that 
this is not such a cheerful report as we 
are accustomed to, but I think that is 
the very reason why we should give 
a vote of thanks to the directors, be
cause in these times they are apt to be 
a little despondent, as we are ourselves- 
I have no doubt that many of us have 
suffered from the general bad times all

going to pass away 
says. There is one 
we can say. This bank seems to have 
done better than some of its brethren 
in Canada, so that we cannot complain, 
and altogether, as we are receiving such 
a good dividend, I think we should give 
a vote of thanks to the directors, for 
tl-eir management of the bank. (Ap
plause.)

Mr. Holland: I beg to second that, and 
I sincerely hope that the directors will 
have a more cheerful report to present 
to us at a future date. I have no doubt 
that In these times of difficulty they re
ceive a good many hard words and lit
tle thanks for much more work. (Hear, 
hear) I hope, therefore, better times to 
come. The motion was cordially adopt

er, up
mately 40 or 50 miles. For the present 
only about 15 miles will be required, and 
the old Jacobson trail, repaired- and im
proved, will be serviceable for a portion 
of the way. The work is already well 
advanced and will be continued with 
vigor, for there is still much to do. Our 
operations thus far have been hindered 
by our having neither horses nor oxen. 
The Government have also undertaken 
to smooth our path in this direction;

two yoke of oxen for

r£HE “COLDSTREAM,”

opposite the station,
H. G. MULLÜB, - - Proprietor.,

First-class In every respect, charges moderate. 
The only sample room in town for commercial 
travellers. ' 219-tf

A. SMITH,
P. O. Box 56. Chilliwack.

THE OREGON
WHOLESALE
NURSERIES

m
they will send up 
our use Immediately.”

will be to toe fond of merriment. 
So in this country they expend their 
money for such amusement as you 
give. At Comox I found that many 
who had been there for. four years 
had not sent a cent back to Japan. 
What they had earned they had spent 
where they had earned it, and some 
of them have not forgotten to follow 
their white co-laborers in cultivating 
a liking for your Canadian whisky,” 
with a laugh. “When I conversed with 
them they said that they must accom
modate themselves t;o their surround
ings and they govern themselves ac
cordingly. Some of them have gone 
so far occasionally as to accumulate 
a little money and then they went on 
a Canadian holiday till It was spent, 
after which they returned to work. If 
these men are not accumulating a for
tune they are certainly not a drain on 

-the country in the matter of sending 
their money abroad. After my investi
gations I will make another full report 
to my Government, and I will recom
mend further restrictions on emigra
tion to Canada until times get better. 
There is at present plenty of field for 
laborers at home and with the opening 
up of Corea there will be much more 
labor in demand so that our people 
need not go so far from home.”

rp E. CROWELL,
JL • Treason St Vernon,

CONTBACTOB AND BUILDER. Office Bnd 
store fittings a specialty. Plans and specifica
tions prepared for all kinds of buildings.

INCREASING THE POPULATION.the world, which I do hope are 
, as the chairman 
thing that I think Shoals of California Miners to Work 

British Columbia (Mines. districts Has the most complete stock of any nur
sery in the North-west 
Sole growers of the

THE WONDERFUL : : 
TENNANT PRUNE

All trees warranted free from insect pesta.
McQILL A MCDONALD 
Salem, Oregon

:KAMLOOPS.The following from the San Francisco 
Post of (March 7th is interesting, very: /~1ITY HARNESS SHOP -

D. C. MCLAREN, Prop.
Our motto—Small profits and quick returns. 

Orders by mail from the country promptly at
tended to. Stock and workmanship guaranteed.

KAMLOOPS
Hydraulic mining in British Columbia 

is booming, and during the past few 
years e number of very rich hydraulic 
mines on the Fraser river (have been 
opened up.
so far been operated are 
200 miles north of Asher of 
the property of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway Company, which has several 
thousand dollars invested in the enter
prise. The claims of a number of 
Chinese who have (been working them 
on a small scale have also been pur
chased, and in addition large sums of 
money have been invested in thp nec
essary machinery’and equipments for the 
working of the mines, building ditches, 
laying pipe lines, etc. There are two dis
tinct districts 60 miles apart. They are 
reached by a stage road which runs 
from Ashcroft, on the line of the Canad
ian Pacific, east of Victoria, to a settle
ment known as Quesnelle. The mines 
are east of the Fraser river, the most 
northerly onë being 
forks of the Quesnelle 
is on Horse Fly creek. The mines were 
originally worked in /primitive fashion 
by Chinese, who took out large quantities 
of gold. It remained, however, for the 
present owners to disçover their real 
value. From the work 
men last summer it is believed that their 
product will exceed anything of the kind 
ever seen here. The gravel, it is esti
mated, will pay a dollar a yard. The 
deposit is 180 feet deep and it is believed 
that on the bedrock it will pay from 
$5 to $6 a yard. When the mines were 
secured by their present ownfers a few
years ago a well-known California min- rnr R xt a
ing man was employed to superintend mi_ . , .V L
the work. He took charge and eecured „kTheTJ9Ç0rt;?0UI£ ot.„dlr7l0”, ° 
the services of a number of practical the North America,
miners from this State, and they are presented at rite 69th yearly genertd meet- 
now assisted with hundereds of laborers he‘d in London, Eng., showed that
at work opening up the mines. To get î!’?,.p,oflts.for Includlne
water It was necessary to construct a f1’5?3' os- broïfijt * ?
«Itch 16 miles long. Hundreds of men a,oco?’?t- e^oa?;eâ ,to ^f ; 5?"
were kept on this work all last summer, °ut ot wfaldlr the ^directors ryrted the 
hut when the ground was frozen up In declaration of a dividend of 20 shillings 
November several miles remained , un- ®er Sf|î*’.«eîîïïe’, 
finished. This work will be finished Sf-i®!11 'g* 
early In spring, and as the pipe Is in tWJJ 1fa-6^'
place the mines are almost ready to following appropriations from the pro- 
start. The results of a short “run" last *« have been made for
summer proved that the ground was b6,neflt of the staff, viz, to tlje
very rich. Several thousand dollars in °fflce” "ddows
coarse gold were taken out. When the ! M.. to the officers, life Insurance
ditch is completed the mines wiH be well Iun,°» £388 ls* 
supplied with water from the rivers 
back of Quesnelle, and lakes which are 
numerous. It is expected that not less 
than $1,000,000 in gold will be taken out 
between May 1st and October 1st.

British ship Duke of Argyll, 960 tons, Capt. 
Golightly, and British ship Rathdown, 2,058 
tons, Capt. Morrissey, are

Newcastle and are reported chartered
both en route

The richest mines that have 
ated about 
These are

fro
load w. T. SLA YIN,

Books, Stationery and Fancy Goods, 
P.O. Box 6, Kamloops, B.O.

r to 298 .
Customs Broker.

Chew
T uckett’s

WINNIPEG.
TYOMINION HOTEL.
MS Kamloops.

Headquarters for commmercial men, cen
trally located for the public generally. Passen
gers can step off trains st hotel door, or take £roe 
buss at station. ^First-class in every respect.

Fbbd. H. Nelson, Prep.

EMERSON & HAGUE 
Manufacturers of

MINING OUTFITS, TENTS, AWNINGS, PAU- 
LINS, WAGON AND CART COVERS.

on behalf of the 
absent, and also

The c-hairman: I beg 
chairman, who is now 
on behalf of one of our absent colleagues 
and those who are present, to tender you 
our hearty thanks for your kindness in 
supporting us as you have done under 
the present circumstances. I can only 
assure you that in the future the same 
-unremitting devotion to the interests of 
the shareholders will be paid by the 
chairman and by every member of the 
court of directors, with the result, we 
trust, of enabling us in the future, as 
for a long tirn'e past, to meet you with 
an exceedingly encouraging condition of 
affairs. (Applause.) The proceedings then 
terminated.

263-tf
:A PLEASANT RECEPTION. W. W. Springs, Mattrassea, Flags. 

Riveted Pants and Overalls.A representative gathering of lad
ies and gentlemen were present in the 
lecture room of Christ Church last even
ing at the' reception tendered to Rev. 
H. R. Haweis.
Norman Tucker, made an ideal chairman 
es usual, and opened the evening .with 
pleasing remarks.
Philo rendered a violin solo, to which he 

Dr. Meadows, of the

CHILLIWACKT&B WINNIPEG.P. O. Box 806.
335-lm

"DLACK8MITHING 
JL> In all its branches, and first-class Horse
shoeing will always be done to your satisfaction 
at the shop of

•TOM KNIGHT, JR., 
Wellington.St, Chilliwack, B.O.

Established 1874. IThe rector, Rev. L.
THOMAS RYAN 

Wholesale
DEALER IN BOOTS AND SHOES 

Corner Princess Street and Market Square. 
8516m

A TRIP TO HONOLULU.'

“Mahogany”located near the 
river. The other Following him Mr. The Voyage Described and a First Glimpse 

of Hawaii.
296-tf

and “Black"had to respond.
Empress of India, sang, and he too had 
to answer a recall, bo-th of Ms selections 
being given In good voice. The guest 
of the evening, Rev. Mr. Haweis’ then 
spoke, making some tedllng allusitone, 
which were much appreciated, 
freshments and conversation being in
dulged in many were introduced to the 
reverend gentleman, a most Interesting 
hour or two toeing thus passed. Rev. 
Mr. Haweis was a passenger for Austra
lia on the MLowena this Morning. •

WINNIPEG. Manitoba.Special Correspondence of The World.
Honolulu, March 2.-rHere It is 

the mail goes nut to-morrow and I 
ten a line of the letter I 

Perhaps I would 
mise If I had been aware 
of doing justice to the 
this isle of the Pacilic 

—rising out of the sea, “green with a ver
dure that never fades, and brown with the 

tints of lava flows that have been 
cold for centuries.” Since I landed from the 
Warrimoo last Sunday, I seem to be in Para
dise—an earthly Paradise, ’tls true, but a 
Paradise of sweet scented flowers, of lux
uriant vegetation, as beatlful and variegated 
as It Is novel and diversified, .of beautiful 
vistas of landscape and a climate which is 
simply perfection, a climate of endless spring 
or early summer. Truly, “eye hath not seen, 
nor ear heard, neither hath entered into the 
heart of any man, the things” which are 
revealed to the wondering gaze and senses 

the Pacific, 
must have 

r, and am in 
the beautiful

s. A. CAWLEY & CO.
eSNIBAI. DEAL1BS IN

Agbicultubal Implements, Hardware 
: : Stoves and FtrsNism^ee

Saturd

Chewing Tobacco REVELSTOKE.yet writ
for your readers, 
been so ready to pro 
of the impossibility 
matchless scenery of

done by a fewWELL DESERVED HONORS
Re- c. B. HUME & CO.S Paints, Oils, Brashes, Window Glass 

AMMUNITION AND SPORTING GOODS 
296-tf

fiRKVELSTOKB STATIONManufactured by
The Oeo. E. Tuckett & Son Co., Ltd. 

Hamilton, Ont.
Dealers in

Dry Goods, Groceries, Ready - Made 
Clothing, Boots and Shoes, Hard

ware, Stoves, Crockery, Etc. . 
Branch Store at Trout Lake City.

Chilliwack, B.C.bronze
eodAw-nrm

KELOWNA

INTERNATIONAL
DICTIONARY

■
JJILKY & DONALD,

Dealers in and importers of wagons, haggles, 
fanning implements, saw-mill ana heavy ma
chinery; wind mills and pump» for irrigation 
purposes, hydraulic rams, boats, canoes, fruit 
trees and orriamental shrub» 258-tf

m

BANFF.Eutirthf New. 
Abreast of thtTiHUSA Grand Bdnamtor. TTOT SPRINGS HOTEL

-UL At fountain head of springs.
A comfortable home for people of moderate 

means. Plunge and tab baths in hoteL Free 
’bus to all train»

Successor of the 
“ Unabridged.”of the visitor to this Paradise of 

sometimes seems to me that I 
eaten of the fabled 
a dream as I walk through 
residence streets, with here a bower and 
there a labyrinth of

£ J. LEQUIME,
Standard of the , 

U. S. Gov’t Print- 1 
ing Office, the U.S. | 
Supreme Court and , 
of nearly all the 1 
Schoolbooks.

Warmly com- i 
mended by every 1 
State Sni erinten- !

t of Schools, - 
and other Ediu-a- ] 
tore aliens with- , 
out number.

A College President writes : “For ] 
with wlSch the eye fndf the V 

l “ word sought, for accuracy of defini- v 
| “tion, for effective methods in indl- 

“eating pronunciation, for terse yet 
; “ comprehensive statements of focln, 11 
“ and for practical use as a working < ; 
“dictionary,'Webster’s International’ ! | 
“ excels any other single volume.” ! !

The One Great Standard Authority, ;
So writes Hon. D. J. Brewer, Justice U. 8- , >Supreme Court.

lotus flowe
Manufacturer ot Lumber, Lath, Flooring. 

Siding, Celling, etc. BID Sturfa specialty.332 FRANK BEATTIE. Proprietor.

ASHCROFT.BEWILDERING PALMS 
and ferns and brilliant blossoms—a dream 

jm which I must awake *o find myself 
back in British Columbia with its weeping 
skies and raw winds at this season of the 

The voyage from Vancouver

LADNER’S LANDING.
fro

j^SHCROFT HOTEL,

The only first-class hotel in town.
WM. LYNE, Proprietor.

TVTACKAY Saddlery & Harness Co. 
-LrJL Manufacturers and Importers of Harn- 

Saddles, Bridles, Whips, etc., etc.
Prices right. Material guaranteed. Work

manship first-class.

0 ARGILE HOUSE,

Now under new management New and well 
famished throughout Rates, $1 to $1.50 per day. 

880 G. E. JOHNSON, Prop.

JjtRUIT TREES.I are urging him, and in that case the 
that fund at £235,000. I may here men- : would Lmpreroh^
25=SnK-siriS1 sssrt? a-ïï aaa ss

' as, ÎSÏK-......^ tod’SEX? , it le understood Very Reverend Father
payment of our claims hud been made, Tn . , _ —t —.. 1irwin
so that the doubtful accounts have been Eummelen is J J K .
reduced since the estimate of a possible : ”hom it has fallen In Canady west of 
loss was made. We may; therefore, : Memtr-e^l at least. Many privileges 
hope the coming spring, with the flnan- i?ve ~een •
cial difficulties m the United States over- thhi office by the following Popes .

Julius II., Leo X., Clement VIII., Ben- 
dedict XIII., Pius VTI., and Leo XIII., 
who was himself an Honorary Chaplain 
at the time of his elevation to the Va
tican. It is learned that the Bishop of

Opposite Station.to
thlulu was decidedly unpleasant for 

four or five days—rough seas and a 
head wind all the time, initiating the 
__  unaccustomed to the sea to all the mis
eries of seasickness, and a dense fog added 
to the general unpleasantness. The discom
fort of the trip for myself and cabin mates 
was accentuated the first day out from Vic
toria, as a loose rivet admitted a quantity 
of water into our stateroom, so that Sunday 

was nearly three inches of 
around the floor when we 

We had to sleep in our clothes 
ng-room every night till we ar

rived at Honolulu, the dampness forbidding 
our occupying oür berths. Except for the 

there was nothing unusual in 
Not a sail was sighted 

Sunday morning, and the only living creat
ures observed were a few gulls and flying 
fish. We were due to arrive at Honolulu 
about 7 o’clock on Sunday morning, and 
others with me were astir about four o’clock 
to catch a first glimpse of the land. When 
I went on deck a perfect galaxy of stars in 
the heavens cast a faint light over the 
waves, but otherwise the morning was of 
Egyptian blackness. Faintly at first the 
light increased, and presently a long, low, 
broken line of accentuated blackness on our 
right hand denoted land, and we had onr 
amt Blimp* of the far-famed Hatramm 
Island.. When th! light gave us a fair loo», 
the Impression received was somewhat dis
appointing to a mind saturated with account, 
of the wonderful luxuriance of foliage, 
hare volcanic peaks seem to rlee toeer out 
the sea to touch the clouds. But as we 
neared Diamond Heed-a molt remarkable

timorihburMaln=toUaSie In the”dtoance and l 
the serrated mountains seem to rlw tier upon |
(Ter utotl lost In the clouds In the back- , 
ground. We were piloted part of the war. 
fvhile still some miles from the harbor, by j

M.AN-BATING SHARKS. ----- ,—
Which preceded the ve«*l for a short die- | A** 1

■C a330 MAINLAND NURSERY '
■FARR—GUNN. LADNER’S LANDINGThe distinction is

John Farr and Miss Emly Gunn were 
united In marriage on Wednesday even- 
Ing March 13th by Rev. E. D. McLaren, 

amount will, It is believed, toe increased The happy event took place at the future 
several fold next season, when a bigger home of the bride amd groom, 10th 
plant wifll toe put in operation. T. D. avenue Mount Pleasant, where every- 
Deasy, and old and experienced miner thing «was artistically and beautifully 
from Nevada oounty, has been traveling arranged. Miss McNott acted as berides- 
through the mining districts of this State mala mi\ Abray as best man. After 
for some weeks securing experienced mefl the nuptial tie and congratulations were 
for the mines. Mr. Deasy, accompanied extended, the company were served to 
toy these men, left -for the North this a gumptious repast. The happy couple 
morning. He will go dlrectiy to Van- Vere the recipents of many and useful 
couver, and from thence to the mines, gifts And a host of good wishes attend 
The men will be well paid, $3.50 a day them.
and found. The following well-known j __ ________

rasa Valley miners are in the com- 1 jn the xNova Scotia Legislature Hon. 
pany with Deasy: Frank Powell, Mr- Fielding, Provincial Secretary, sub- 
George and Frank Coffee, James Doyle, mitted the estimates of the revenue and 
James (Madden and Patrick Leonard. expenditures of the Province of Nova

Scotia for the yea^r ending September 
FISHERIES REGULATIONS. 30th, 1895. Probable revenue totals

Owing to the sudden death of Sir «33.063 arnongr the Principal =*™r=es be- 
John Thompson while Sir C. H. Tupper iSJ subB,dle8' ^'°“’' ™ln®paaredlnhyhthePBo«de'oth^e8r?f3 New JeTd.tïïe"râea& «venue. Is

ïôd Soheri6 p «tung forto toMe crease being that for common school
:r«nms“s' if raHsTnti^VX ^ants ■»<«* »e head of education, 

need of wise fishery regulations and says 
that the board is, therefore, of the opto* 
ion that measures should at once be 
adopted to obtain accurate information, 
and with this object in view, we would 
recommend a thorough investigation of 
the peculiar habits of the various species

JPy*6JM0 4-year old Apple Trees.
’10,000 8-year old Apple Tree»

Pears, Plums, Prunes and Peach es,Ornamental
Trees for lawns and grass plots, trees for "*---- 4
planting, small fruits, shrubs and evergi____
À large consignment of Gooseberries just ro- 
oeived direct from England._________________
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morning there 
water washing 
turn

ASHCROFT.

dlnl
come, will see a return of greater con
fidence and prosperity in British Colum
bia and in our United States branches.”
(Applause.)
report *and a^rcn^of'^SU whSS New Cluster who UD« a degp
oarried^unattimausly' US » "SS

The chairman: I have now the pleasure been thus remembwed by His HoUnees 
zThc chairman—I have now the pleasure while like sentiments dominate the 
of proposing "That a dividend be paid gentle clergyman to whom the intelli- 
on the paid-up capital of the bank at the ! Renee was a genuine surprise. This 
rate of 6 per cent, per annum, and a mark of regard for their pastor from 
bonus of 1 per cent, free of Income tax dignitaries of the church Jib road, and 
for the half year ending Slat December their Bishop here is hailed with de
last, payable on and after the 23rd Inst, light by all Roman Catholics, and we 
This was seconded by Mr. Gillespie, and are sure that the entire community, 
also carried unanimously. recognizing Father Eummelen’s worth

James Anderson—I have pleasure in and piety, will join In heartiest con- 
proposing “that Sir Charles Tupper be gratulations. The World, which tend- 
re-elected a director of the company.’’ C. ers felicitations, is informed that when 
W. Benson seconded the motion, which the Lenten season is over the congre- 
was agreed to unanimously. gallon intend to celebrate the event

The chairman: I have only to thank in a formal manner, 
you, ladles and gentlemen, for the kind
ness and the confidence you have shown 
me in re-electing me to a position in 
which I shall in the future, as in the 
past, endeavor by all that lies in my 
power to assist the chairman and the j me 
court of directors in promoting your in
terests to the utmost possible extent

MISSION CITY. wm
■

J LEHMAN,rough weather, 
the whole trip. ~p^ELLE V I^^QTEL,r op^ Depot ^ ^ ^

Fi rat-claw accommodation for gut> *»
Good Fishing and Shooting in immediate 

vicinity. Het and cold hatha.
288-tf_______________ H. WINDBBANK, Prop

till ASHCROFT, B.C. 
Blacksmith, Wheelwright and 

Wagon Builder.
General Repairing and horee-ahoeing a speci

alty. Iron, steel and timber kept in stock. 
Motto—Gpod work and low price»
Inventor and manufacturer of the Lehman 

Tire Setter. No blacksmith shop should be 
without one. «30

G.&C. MMRRIAM to., Publishers, \ \ 
Springfield, Mass., U.S.A. < ;

_’Send to the publish ere far free pamphlet. 1
kf- Lo not buy cheap reprints of ancien t edition*.G

ENDERBY.
"ORICK AHD TILE

PAUL A BAIRD, SuferbyTTAEVEY, bailey A 00.
GENERAL MERCHANTS

Ashcroft and Enderby, B.C.

I
p: Make a specialty of repressed brick, 

close to Enderby station. Prices right 
epondence solicited.

Yard
Corre-
m

b=for
of , Caujuao* Arm Rural*

srssr s
1

——

FAIare not a core

"™m™1 P™”™ “ —■

for 'RHEUMATISM CURED IN A DAY. 
South American Rheumatic Cure for Rheu

matism and Neuralgia, radically cures in 1 
to 3 days. Its action upon the system is re- 

able and mysterious. It relieve at once 
and the disease immediately dis- 

appears. The «rat dose greatly benefit». 78 
Sold by J. R. Seymour,

rsels are now on their 
ports. Among those

A large number of ve i 
way to British Columbia 
for Vancouver are the following:

Dutch bark Van Galen, 1,378 tons, Capt. 
Kirjgeman. from Java with raw sugar for 
the It. C. sugar refinery. The Van Galen 
was reported from Samaiang on January Oth. to 3m

mi..
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and Children.

Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea. Eructation,
Killa Worm» gives sleep, and prnmtoi4
Witfout injurious medicattoa.

* For several years I have___________
^soMlthas variably prodseed

Edwin F. Pardo, M. Dl,
“The Wlnttxrop,” 126th Street and 7th Ara, 

New York City.

Gear any, 77 Murray Street, New Yobs.

*

achine Works
•an Francisco, cai.

tiers In All Kinds of

i SAW-MILL MACHINERY
ulie Giants, Water 
Zater Pipe, Quartz 
Ore Feeders, Rock 

Cars, Horse Whim 
inery of Every De-

292-tf

>CK OF

s, Window Blinds
se Furnishings

I Province and Prices the Lowest
Spring Rollers 50c.

- - - - 25c.
only $3.00 for 12-yard piece 

$3.75 
$2.50 per pair 

- - 2.25 per pair
25 cents per yard

% -

it personal attention.

COPE & YOUNG

Vancouver

Land Co'u, Ltd i
iconver Coal Co.)

IUCERS ON THE PACIFIC COAST

SOUTHFIELD COAL
(Steam Fuel)

GTON COAL 
J ISLAND COAL

AND THE

mined by this Company only.

tceutage (d gas^a high ^illuminating^ power, mn

by all the leading steamship lines on the Pacific, 
hich was iutroduced m 1890. has already become 
t clean, hard coal, makes a bright and cheerful 
et economical fuel in the market 
is similar to the New Wellington CoaL Thisceal 

ulf of Georgia, and is shipped from wharves

d with their Wharves at Nanaimo, Departure Bay 
largest tonnage are loaded at all stages of the tide. 
1 steamers.

eG

M. ROBINS, Superintendent
227-lTIVANS. Vancouver Agents.

ELIWflGK
s of Payment

11 to communicate with the under- 
the following properties 
i others

$IOOO
2000f cultivation............ ................

| improved...............................
tindt r good hay.......................
pd house and stable..............
Blouse and stable, in town . . .
Itrally situated.........................
improvements...........................

4000
8000
800

1500
1200
2600
4320fete.

(ved, at $125 per acre.
ton, 2 barns, good house, gran-
tiles of town; easy terms .... 6000

Estate, in blocks of io to 20 acres, 
1,20 acres, has io acres cleared,build- 
trice $1200, one-third cash, balance 3

Address

ISLBY
IILLIWACKf

m 1

1 Jmr
BS GRANT, M.D.

150 Elgin Street, Ottawa, Out.

-be improved upon. I have experienced great ee® 
p I remain truly yours,

_ J. A. GRANT.

I CO., The Druggists
raver for B. Laurendk
ad glasses properly adjusted without-
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